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Online therapy for sex addiction: 

An integrated top-down and bottom-up approach
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Ellis (31) – social worker – boyfriend – many friends – stressfull work – alone at home: porn/sexdates internet – feel
stressed, down or lonely – during sex: relaxed, after sex: shame and guilt – wants to stop, hasn’t been succesfull…
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Consequences compulsive sexual behavior

Physically

Mentally

Symptoms related to ‘sex addiction’ 3-5% general population, every 1 in 25 persons

Psychological comorbidities (88%) Mood (33%) and anxiety (42%) disorders, 
substance use disorders (29-46%) etc.

Acquiring STIs 1 mln STIs a day worldwide e.g. HIV: 
1.8 mln infections each year

Chemsex (‘party n play’) 2-9% non-MSM, 17-31% MSM: more risk for STIs



Bottom-up: from practice to theoryTop-down: from theory to treatment



Differences in riskbehavior and/or impulsivity among HIV-infected men vs. controls?

3 cities (N=356), 2 cultures, 1 overlapping result…

Research projects
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‘Delay discounting’

Impulsiveness – Reward sensitivity

Wilbertz, G., van Elst, L. T., Delgado, M. R., Maier, S., Feige, B., Philipsen, A., & Blechert, J. (2012). Orbitofrontal reward 
sensitivity and impulsivity in adult attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Neuroimage, 60(1), 353-361.

Mischel, W. (2014). The marshmallow test: Understanding self-control and how to master it. Random House.



Integrate knowledge and experiences

Group: HIV+ MSM with ‘compulsive sexual behavior’

Method: Groupintervention (DGT-based) focussing on

- Impulsregulation
- Various psychological aspects

- Emotionregulation
- Coping
- Self-esteem
- Interpersonal skills

Goal: Reducing STRB infections

healthcare costs

stigma 

quality of life



< .05 differences pre and post therapy:

- Less ‘Sexual sensation seeking’ 

- Less ‘Attentional impulsivity’

Interim results



Compulsive sexual behavior / sex addiction

Is about:

The amount or number of times a person has sex or masturbates or 

watches porn per se. It’s not about the type of behavior in itself. 

Is not about:

- Loss of control

- Compulsive behavior
- Efforts to stop
- Preoccupation

- Inability to fulfill obligations
- Continuation despite consequences

Kuzma, J. M., & Black, D. W. (2008). Epidemiology, prevalence, and natural history of compulsive sexual behavior. Psychiatric 
Clinics of North America, 31(4), 603-611.



Summary
Take home messages - Did you get satisfied?

1. ‘Compulsive sexual behavior’, ‘hypersexuality’, ‘sex addiction’ or the loss of 

control over sexual behaviors is no myth, no excuse, no joke, it’s real.

2. Comorbidity with physical and mental health problems.

3. Reward sensitivity and sensation seeking important related factors.

4. (Online) therapy can help & can be available for people who need it.

Contact: 

Rachel Arends - PhD student & Psychologist (Radboudumc – Tactus addiction care)
Email: R.arends@tactus.nl or Rachel.arends@radboudumc.nl
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